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t1 V. SusmrNenrE AcRrcuf,TURE rN lMer-+vsm

Issrres Relating
to SA

Eot Malaysia, issues relating to sustainable agriculture can be

I'summarized under the following headings:

export market dependency and low commodity prices
poverty
marginalization of smallholding culture
rural to urban migration
low citizen/consumer interest
low Govenunent and business sector interest

EXPORT MARKET DEPENDEN CY
AI{D LOW COMMODITY PRICES

Although it has diminished in overall tenns. agriculture remains
an impo(ant foreign exchange earner for Malaysia. Of over 5 mil-
iion hectares of cultivated land,4.2 nrillion (approx.) is given over
to oil pahn, rubber and cocoa. (Table 2) The majority of production
is exported including pineapple and pepper. Prices are dependent
on global consumption and ec,onomic grornth. For example,T0-80yo
of natural rubber is used for the rnanufacture of tiies. The rubber
industry's prospect is therefore dependent on the motor car indus-
try. An increase of car use ho$,ever, means grcater pefiol consump-
tion and air pollution. Both neither sustainable nor desirable.

The present agricultural commodity nrarket structurally fuvors
the buyer rather than the producer. Tlb more efficient and produc-
tive producers are, as a whole, the more acute the competition is.

Conventional competitiveness in commodity crops in a large rvay
depend on access to cheap land, cheap labor and high yields. The
pressure is felt strongest by developing countries (Malaysia is no
exception), with agricultural export ecouomies resulting in non-sus-
tainable monocropping production systems including:

. encroachment into forest reserves and indigenous peoples'
lands,

. low agriculture work wages or mechanization, and

. dependence on FfYVs and agro.chemical inputs.

Present global production yields and competition have also re-
sulted in surpluses for most comnrodities leading to depressed prices.

For example, the eutry and increase of Malaysian cocoa production
added to the oversupply ald a chronic world surplus. World stocl$
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rose to about 60% of annual griadillgs, dospite higher consumption. Con-

sidering inflation, real prices for nrbber aud oil palm have fallen even more.

Because of rising costs, labor shortages and neighboring competition
(Thailand and Indonesia| plantations in Malaysia are generally not doing
as well as they used to. In receut yea,rs. rumy estates have swirched ctops,

relocated or soid out for industrisl develo,pment. Rubber, accounting for
nearly 33% of total expods in 19?0, arrotmted to about anly 4% in 1990.

Agriculture, which built the coufltry is now superseded by the rnauufactur-
ing and services sectors. Snnllholders reportedly may still find it profitable

only because of free or cheap frmily labor.

Gerierally, much of the environmental and social costs of agriculture
renrain externalized. Sustainable techr,rologies such as sover-cropping dur-
ing plantitrg or animal grazing for weed control exist but are not practiced

by all. The global rr:rarket in general, has yet to reward adoption of sustain-
able agricultural practrces. While there is a gror,r,ing niche market for or-
ganic agriculture produee (e.g. food stuf;fs and cotton), current supply and

demand price signals are still not encouraging for nrore holistic (teohnical

and social) rubber and oil palnr produetion systems.

If more sustainable agricularre practices are to be implemented, value

changes have to be established in the global msrkst. Although some steps

have been taken (re: Agenda 21 and Biodiversity Convention), Govem-
ments'move to implement stronger sustai*able poliey changes at htema-
tional levels, ff & whole, are painsaki*gly slow. Malaysia cannot do it
alone for expo( commodity crops. The attempt to defirle new paradigms

for development and agr,iculture at UNCED and the NGO Global Forum is
a good start. Malaysia is a siguatory of Agenda 21. The situation could
change as the "palJateT pay prittciplo" gathers force and more people ac-
cept sustainable agriculture practices as value added contributions.

POVERTY

Among the poor ire N4alaysiq &e hardost hit are the furdigenous coxnffu-
nities. traditional fanners and fisherfolk, plantation workers and urtan pio-
neers (squatters). Current econsmic developu,renr paradigms ad global
mechanisms ar€ set agirut smallholding agriculture ard many are trapped
in povergr witlrout altsmativB ernployment, Against large monocropping
e tates, smallholders do not have the econsmi€s of scale to competc. Prices

based on large scale production also do uot provide suffisierrt income for
smallholders. ln 1987, about 40 percent of the rubber mrallholdsrs report-
edly lived in poverty. Flantdiou workers also get low aad insufficie*t w'ages.

The poverty line income fur Peninsular Ntralaysia is put at RM425
(US$ 170) for a ftmily of 4.6 persons. Atthough tkre is an increase iu gross
incorne (Tabte l5), the buyiug power of rubber tapfers has actually de-

clined slightly over the pa$t 20 years. It is hardly possible from the com-

bined income of both tubber tappug parents to have a deceut standard of
lMng (Box 15).
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Box 14: Wealth Distribution (RM1:USg2.5) (7th MP)

Table 15: RealaRd Current lncome
of Rubber Tappers.

SA Couaty Ptlo.frte

Box 15: Exam,ple of Monthly Expe,nditure
of a S-Menrher Rubber-Tappin,g Farnily

Ong Kung Wai, PAN-AE 1996
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Malaysia: SA Comry Pmrtb

MARGINALIZATION OF SMALLHOLDING AGRICUUTITRE
(Land size and econoulic viability)

For traditional fanners, the persistence ofpoverly has been due to the

size of landholdings. Smallholdings cover less than 100 acres (40.5 ha.) rn

size. Most are much smaller. One estimate puts 53 percent of rubber
smallholdings in i976 to be less than 5 acres (2.02 ha.) in size, acoounting

therefore for the high incidence of poverfy. ln a recent sample survey of
smallholders (Nayagam , L992),54 percent of them were less than two hect-

ares in size.

The colonial Government di scouraged individual rubber smalllroldings

because they w"ere considered a'tthreat to an asset of inrmense valUe to tlre

Europeans." (Bar:er, i954). Although also discouraged by the post-colo-

nial Government, fanners persisted in settilg up rubber smallholdings. The

early post independence Malaysian Government was comrnitted to a 100

percent food security policy as well as boosting the income of the rural
population. The rice policy was largely shaped by a target of self-suffi-
ciency within the existing system of land otvnershlp, The same approach

for improvement was also takon for rubber smallholders.

The monocropping rnodel appaar to have been the rnain option. The

thru.st of the Covernment's strategy is to make smallholders competitive
vis-a-vis the plantation sector. The Government offered infrastructure and

technical support (e.g. irrigatiotl roads, HYV seeds) to smallholders for
rice as well as tree clop cultivation. The Green Revolution fonn of agricul-
ture was consciously prornoted to smallholders to increase yield and in-

come. Smallholders and the rural landless lvere led into the high input de-

pendent agriculture system through federal and state assisted programmes.

Besides subsidies, credit incentives and the sxtension services, the Gov-

emment also designated crop cultivation areas to rationalize and enhance

productivity of the agriculture sector. Farrners and landless producers are

also offered organized schemes through federal agencies such as FELDA,
FELCRA and RISDA. Farmers are eucouraged to group tlremselves irrto

mini-estates or lease tleir idle land to the Government for development.

The landless can join settlers' programmes in plantation-based new land

development schemes.

Box 16: Previous Farm Size and Operators

The first instance of orga-

nized smallholding sclremes
(rubber) were in the 60s, hav-
ing their origins in the fonrra-
tion of the Foderal Land
Development "A.uthori t-v {FEL-
DA). Subsequently other or-
ganized schemes wele
developed through the Rubber

Industry Smallholders' Devel-

oprnent AuthoritY (RISDA),
the Federal Land Consolida-

tion and Rehabilitation Au-
thority (FELCRA) and state

land development agencies.
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The usual size of smallholdings in such schemes is less tlan 14

acres (5.67 ha.) and rnore thari 6 acres (2.43 ha.). The larger
smallholdings of rnore than 15 acres (6.07 ha.) are not orga*ized in
the sense they are not under the care of public agurcies. During the

19?0-80 period the self sufficient ratio was rvportedly raised from
78 tn 92 percent. Eut by 1983 it had frllen to 77.3 percemt. Inci-
denco of poverty rcportedly declined irt the rice growurg areas from
88.1% in 1970 1o 54yo in 1983. But rural poverty porsisted-

The average rice srnallholding size was 3 acres (I.2 ha.) in 1950.

The structtrralist argument is that the srnall size of frnns (also for
rubber smallholdings), is too small for the farmer to ba rich wen if
millions are invested in the fonn of irrigation, drainage, new seeds,

capital iutensive technology and subsidized credit to increase yield.

The attunpt to inerease income will be leveled offby *re size of the

farmers' holdings. The average gross income per hoctare for the

94/95 ye,at of three fhrmers in the Seberang Perak irrigated rice
growing scherne was given as RM2,5 3 5 (US $ 1,0 1 4). This was based

on two croppings per year with an average yield of 3.40 tons per

hsctare.

As if in cenculrenc€ with the above argum€ot and prevaiting
macro economic conditions, whilst a higher percentage of laad is
held as smallholdings, it is the larger estales (privafe and public)
tlat dominate pnoduction in the country. It appears flrat a strategy

which encouragns the evolution of large fanns and induces the dis-
placement of farnrers, tenants and agricultural Laborers, would bave

a better prospect ofreducing rural poverly.

Tlre Malaysian Governnrent however does not frvor land re-

form as a mea[s to addrsss the issue of smallholding size. lnstead
the Govenrment chose the following two:pronged strategy to pro-

mote evolution of larger farrns. First, to let large scale farming be

profrtable and second, to consolidate sma.tl farrns and operate them

as mini estates. Some have also put fortll thatthe Green Revolution
strategy was initiated to set in motion capitalist forces to break

down barriers to land and capital accumulation. (SivahnganL 1993)

The Sixth Malaysian Plan took note of the "leakages in the de-

livery of support programs". [t was reported that sometimes tlre

bureaucrats iu public agenoies consume more than 60% of the bu&
get aUocated fur poverty alleviation. With the new NAB the Gov-
ernme$t is increasingly looking to privatization. It is colporatiziqg
many of its stahrtory bodies. In fte ?th Malaysian Plan, the Gov-
ernment CI$ects t$e private sector to play a bigger role in frrture

agricultu re development

With state agencies turning over as coryorate managernent com-

panies, there is some fear tftat previously irdependart snellholders
will become just minor individual stocklrolders with little influenoe.

Also, emplaced settlers in org:anized land developrnent sdternes may

become little nrore than ju$ farm workers.
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RURAL-TJRB A}I MIGRATION
j

Rising real income disparity betwe&r urban and rural employment, to-
gether with the low social status of being a farmer, has undoubtedly caused
an erosion of interest in agriculture. The increase in urban employment has
also resulted in labo{ shortagps in the agriculture sector, particularly in the
estates. Smallholdings are also left idh. A newspaper article (ttre Star; April,
8th l994) reported that 540,000 ha. of rubber trees in smallholdings (30%
ofthe 1.8 million trees around the country) have been left untapped because

of the shortage of workers. The Goverunenthas legalized the employment
of foreign workers to alleviate the situation.

The previous National Agricultural Policy (NAP) formulated in 1984

r;r,as oriented towards stemming rural-urban nrigration. At the time, it was
perceived that there would not be sufficient urban jobs to absorb migrants.
The sihration has since changed to prove the opposite. Consequent to the
rapid industrialization and economic growth, Malaysia is also experiencing
labor shortages in the urban seetors. The new NAP formulated in 1992, is
no longer oriented towards containing rural-urban migration. It in fact aims
to facilitate rural-urban migration. The policy focus is to intensify human
resource development for rural youths, so as to equip tlem to take on higher

value added jobs in the manufacarring sector.

Decline in rural population is synonymous with develcpment. Whilst
Malaysia is looking to reduce its rural population, numbers in developed

countries have fallen to low single digi'ts. The reduction of rural population
purportedly has had a positive impect on defore$ation @ox I2), but the

increase of nunufrcturiog industries to absorb rural migration could have a

higher pollution and environrneutal @radation output.

The decline in the younger population's irterest in agriculture is un-
likely to be a good development. The aged and less educated who are left
behind in the agricultural sector from the curre,nt exodus may not be well
disposed to take up the roquired initiative or challeuges to develop value

added sustainable prac,tices. As a group, they would tend to be risk averse,

ur&ware and probably futnovation shy.

LOW CITIZEN/CONSUMER INTERE S T

An indication of the success of NGO action in consurner "and pesticide

issues over the last dmade, is the permpible growing awarensss about the

detrirnental effects af pesticides and coneem over its a.buse. The awareness

has precipitatod consumer interest fuartieularty in the urban areas) for pes-

tieide free food. Such interest horxever, has yet to tnu:shite into support for
sustainable agriculture practiees, e.g. organia agriculrure. Most are prima-
riJy concer.ned about their persoual or family's health. tseing relative naw
public conoenils, environment and sustainablo &velopment issues still g*
the back seat.
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Srm,tainahle
Agricuttrrre

Developtnsnt

LO\ry GOVERNMENT
AhID BUSINESS SECTOR INTEREST

There is no irdication of business or Government intsrest to
move away &om largo rnonocropping estates in the corrutry. Sus-

taina.ble agricultr:re priociples (as espoused by NGOs) as far as is
knowrq are not port ofthe training curriculum for agriculture, Tho
Goverumenf's coficern for smallholders and the landless, as with
FELCRS. (land rehabilitarion) and FELDA (new la.r:d developncnt)
schenres continue to follow the focus on cash monocropping, under
conventional managemort with tittle decision making by the farmer
participants

GENERAL SECTOR CONSIDERAf,IONS

Ths challcnge in a nutshell oo oxamination of SA literature, pqr-
tioularly from tko NGO ssctor in Asia, appears to be as follows:

revitalize family size inixed smallholdings as ecqonically
viable producfiorr units in the national as well as the global
economy;
promote organic managenEllt as tlre prefrrod production
system;
imp,lernenr land reform to ad&ess the landless poor and

produoers;
counter gender discrtninatiou against womeu &nners or
agricu[mral workers; and,

adopt food security as a priority national policy to support
local productiou.

So,ciel pararneters related to SA also insist that SA produce be

affordable to the urban poor.

Wealth Creation

Not all the above would be applicable to Malaysia's currsnt
situation. Malaysia's experience also suggests thr implement-
irg rnost of the above intentions would have kept a highsr level

of rural poverty iu tte couutry. Malaysia had a high psrc€otage

of smalifuldiqg o\il{ler operators aad ousner.tesant o.per"ators

as a start (box 15). The sizable Gsvenrme,nt supportto €nhanc.o

productivity to increase ircome was leveled offiby tlre size of
&rm holdings. Al&ough aclassical land rcf,orm was nd inple-
me&t€d, new lasd development was carried otrt. Neither how-
ever, succeeded as well in raising rural income a-s ia creatiug

urban basd ornplolmsntwith higher value added rehlrns, &us
facilitating nrral-urban migration.

(the Malaysian
Scenario)
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Food Security and Foreign Exchange

Although Malaysia imports a large arnountof its food n€eds, it adds up
to only a small share of total imports and exports. With the relatively
stable regional and global political environment, a l00o/o domestic food
production target is not a priority of the government. The country's
unport biII for agriculture related inputs is also low; not enough of a
conc€rn te warrant reconsideration of the country's input dependent
agricultural production system.

Income Disparity

The decline of Malaysia's agriculture sector is inevitable given the cur-
rent labor shortage and urban-rural income disparity. Any aftempt to
introduce sustainable/organic agriculture practices in such a situation.
is unlkely to catoh on urdess there is a comparable higher value added
retunx for such conversions. Any expectatiou oftriggering wide spread
couversion wosld be unforurded unless *rere is rnarket support, Sus-
tainable/organic agriculture in Malaysia would need a market led as

opposed to producer led developnreut stategy.

ACTION CONSIDERATIONS

Economic Feasibility and Market Viability

Agriculture developmer*( productian tect*nology and rnanagement de-
cisions are by and large based on cost-benefit calculations and expected
economic returns. It is currently unfair that teohnotrogies and systerns
which internalize a higher propo,rtion of social and envirorunental costs

have to cornpete with those that externalize them. fuar*rfying enrriron-
mental and social impacts in eoonomic terms will be crucial to estab-
lishing the real costtenefit returns of farm technologies and niranage-

mont. Developing eosting systems and inoorporating them directly into
cost-benefit analyses is essential to establish a level playing field for
sustainable agriculture systems.

International and local actions

For many Southern oounlries like Malaysia, whioh is a major exporter
of cornmodity crops, input for a change of rnarket values at interna-
tional levels cannot be ignored. The larrd use irnpact is also signifi-
cantly greater. For example, evsn ifall vegotable otltivations w€re con-
verted, it anrounts to about 1% of cultivatod land in Peainsular Malay-
sia. Export crops on the other hand oacupy over 80% of cultivated
land.

Oag Kwg Wdi, PA!\LAP, 1991i



Policy devetropment and advocacy

The global challenge is both in poiicy as well as market dwel-
opment. There is a continuing need to press oh with policy de-

velopment and advocacy againstthe current bias in supportirg
less sustaina.ble (e.g. chenrical based) agriculture technologres

and socially unjust (e.g. abuse of migrant workers) manage-

ment in all their manifestations. Examples include agriculurre
credit, production and trade subsidies, research grants, exter-

nalized costs of production, labor laws, and etc.

Gender Bias

Folicy development and advocacy must also remedy the exist-
ing gender bias in deoision rnaking (head of household, union
leadership). The invisible wom€n frflrlers, who generally do

the bulk of agriculture maintenanoe work cannot be ignored in
any proposed change. They may also be more open to more

holistic practices.

Market Development

Parallel to *rc above there is need to internalize ne\ry consumer

values (environmer+t and social justice) into the market. Devol-
oping sustainable producfion systuus and extensiou by them-

selves will not establish a viable sustainablelorg;anic agricul-
ture sector widxout community support or merket development.
For conversion programmcs to be su,ccessful, community or
market support is essential.

Also with diminishing developrnent aid funding as well as non

Governmqrt furterost, resource requirement for sustainablslor-
ganic agriculfure der'elopment have to be generated frorn al,&r-

native sources. Local and international market support for or-
ganic production offer the rnost likely and appropriate alterna-
tives.

Community Supported Agriculture (CSA)

,{t the Intenrational Federation of Organic Agricultrre Move'
mer$s (IF0AM)-Asiaconferenco (Atrg. 1993, Japan) and agarn

later at the Food, Culture, Trade and the Environment confer-

Box 17: Sou{h to South lr,}ternational Exchange
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W@. Sa Couary P$frb.

ence (July 95, Korea), direct consumer-farmer relations was held to
reflect the best means to secure stable conditions for the continuity of
environmentally sound produetion systems and an equitable farmers'
livelilrood, particularly within the Asian comtext.

Certffied Organic Market

Not everyone (farmers or ecnsunrers) is ready for a CSA commitrnent.
Besides supporting the formation of CSAs, anNGO coalition, sueh as

MOFAN, can also provide aa organic certification programme to ser-
vice ftrmers and consumers, who prefer to use the open market system.

A certification programme will serve to protect both parties from false
claims, especially when a prenrium price is attainable. It can also facili-
tate the vetting of imports ard market entry into existing international
tm& in organic produce.

As a um-major food elporter to ft€ EU, the EU organic market lias not
caught the Malaysian authorities' attention as in countries such as Ar-
gentina However, witli thegrowing interr*ional interest in Eco-label-
ling, the work related to doveloping a certifioation prqgramms will also
be useful for input in any such eventual legislation in the country.

Production Standards

Besides correcting Sre bias from monocropplxrg, organic production stan-
dards can also play a role by otrering a level playing field for both
small or large holdings, This is possibb as organic production stan-
dards can include social as well as ecological critpria.

Development Funding

Licensing fees for the use ofa certification seal can be a source of
development fundiry for the sector which can be used for research,
training and exteruion services. How this can be realized however, needs

firrther snrdy.

LIKELY INR.OADS

The most likely area for inroads, givem consumer concern for safe food,
is in fresh vegetable flnd fruit cultivation, and mimal husbandry (chickeq
muttor and beef) and by-products. Commodity tree grops ds not appearto
be feasible short-rcrm talgets at this time.

Market Potential

The rural to urban drift has meilnt ari increase ofthe consumer base for
food crops. As *re rural popul*tion msyes into towns, they now buy
food items wlrich *rey might have previously grown themselves. In-

eg Kung Wai, PAI{-A$ 1995
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Box 1E: Price Comparison:
Organic and lnorganic Vegetables

Tabte 16: Gross lmports by Economfc
Function

(Jan.-Aug. lgg5)

creased wealth has also lfleant higher consunption. Con-
surnption of fruit has been rising at about 10.2% a year
( I 985 -90) in vatrue terms from RI\4 1,7 77 million to RM2,889
million. The Malaysian Agricultural Research and Devel-

opment Institut€ (MARDD estirnated tLrx for a 1% increase

in income, the consumption of fruits increases by 0.35%.

Although available only in limited quantities, the

price premium attainable by CETDEM (Box 18)

provide some indication ofapotential domestic or-
ganic agriculture market. The ability and willing-
ness of public support in terms of beffer prices for
organic produce is a good development. It is im-
portant to note that preseut market prices for agn-
cultural produce (local and global) are generally

too low for farmers to supposedly work towards
sustainability in land-use. Prices are also supported

by Govenrment subsidies, u,hich is not the case

for organic produce. Higher prices need not be

viewed as proh.ibitive nor against consumer mter-
est. Prices for organic produco should reflectadded

value with respect to the extra attention paid to-
wards environmental and health concems.

Scope for expansion

Malaysia is a net in'rporter for food items. About RM200
rnillion of fruits are imported. Besides inducing con-

ventioreal marketgardens to convert to organic systems,

successful examplos of local organic farms and corn-
rnunityftnarket support could lead some plantations to
diversifu their mono-cropping systerrs in the face of
depressed cornmodity prices.

Table 17: lmport of lntermediate Goods

Tabte 18: lrnport of Consurnption Goods

Source: Depafiment ol Statistics

Ong Kung Wai, PAN-A-\ 1996 3t



futalay,sia: SA Coua:ty Frcfrte

NGO BACKGRoUND
Initiatives

Agriculture related involvement, e.g. in prantation workers' rights and
welfare, is a parh well trod. Practical involvement of Malaysian NGOs in
agriculture howeveq was rar€, if not non-existent, until of receirt years. The
entry of NGOs into praetical agrizulture project activities has its origin in
earlier experiences in workers' (hurnan) nghts, consumer awareness and
with indigenous comnnunities, particularly through working in enyironment
and pesticides related issues.

Practical site activity to this writer's knowledge, began in Oct. 1986,
with the CETDEM Conunturity Fann in Peninsular Malaysia. Over in East
Malaysia, it was taken up by the Iustitute for Comrnrurity Education (IPK)
in Sarawak, in their work with indigleuous peoples. It was not until i989,
when CETDEM Farm decided to go organic, that organic agriculture took
a place in Malaysia. Since then others have also jorned fur.

As a pioneer movement, NGO SA activrty has yet to make a perceptible
impact in the country. Whilst organic management is generally accepted by
NGOs as a benchmark for sustainable agriculture production, it lacks a
clear definition amongstNGOs concemod. There is general consensus about
the non use of clremical pesticides. Consensus on oflrer components such as
biological controls arrd manuring inputs however, are not as clear. The ex-
isting tenns, sustaina-ble arrd organie agriculture, are also not well under-
stood by the public. Most regard organic management as traditional agri-
culture, some think it means hydroponics production. Farms are few and
fur between. Current NGO and private initiatives are still struggling to
achieve comnrercial viability in organic managed production systems.

. PRODUCTION

Figures for the number of fanns, volurne of production and value are not
available. There are in any case only a few sustainable/orgar*ic farming
initiatives to be found in the country. Whilst the entry of more sustainable/
oryanic production initiatives in the last couple of years is encouraging,
there is no visible sign of agrolvingconversion ofrnainstrearu rr:rarketgardens
or the plantation sector. while a start has been made with fruit and veg-
etable cultivation, no project has yet been started with commodity crops.

Box 19: WWOOF Malaysia (Willing Workers on Organic Farrns)

Ang Kung lYai, PAN-AI 1996
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Malavsia: SA Coaadv Prcrtle

TRAINING.IEDUC ATION/AC TION RE SEARC}V
DOCTIMENTATION

There is no formal organic agriculture training available in the
country at tlre mGment. Few NGO persorurel are themselves trai:red
in sustainable/organic agriculture. Exposure is only available to
farmers and interested persons through the occasional serninar and
workshop organized byNGOs. People interested aregenerally rvel-
come ta rvork at existing farms and project sites. Progress in fhe
freld has come nrainly from self initiative and learning from experi-
ence.

ADVOCACY

There is uo visible coordinated advocacy grouping for Sustarn-
able Agriculture (SA) per se in the country. SA issues however, are
regularly voiced and earried alongside existing NGO advocacy and
carapaigns for sustainab-le development, environment consorvation
and humali rights.

Box 20: Malaysian Organie Farming lrletwork (MOFAN)

ALTERNATIVE TRADE AND MARKETING

With essentially few SA or organic producers, alternafive or
parallel market in&astructures are yet undeveloped. Pioneering pro-
ducers have to devise tlreir own means to establish their own mar-
kets. Direct consumer-producer schemes and marketing tfuough su-
pennalkets are both employed. The more succossful in consumer-
producer parhership dwelopment is the Penang Organic Farm club
with 5 participating farrns and l0 fanners. The more successful
organic market garden is CETDEM Orgaaic Farm. After starting
with direct delivery CETDEM now retails tlrough a supermarket
chain.
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Constraints
and

Challenges

flesides what has been developed in the last five yeaf,s> new and on-going
lJ research, in the areas of crop culfivatioq pest, disease and fertility
management are still needed to improve existing SA/organic production
initiatives. There is also a grcat need to build up training and teehnical
support for the conversion of local producers. Mainstream commercial
rnarket-gardeners, whilst interosted, are by and large uxr.aware of tlre ap-
proach ard view present initiatives as hobby farms for a niche market.
Most perseive sustainable/organic agriculture as traditional agriculture,
outnoded and inadequate to address rnodem agriculture issues and prob-
lems.

However, besides better training and technical advisory supporf, to ef-
fect successfirl conversions, the following also need to be available:

. reliable project feasibility assessmont

' public awareness about sustainable/organic agriculture (existent/
potential market)

' rnarket infrastructures (consurner'producer groups, certification
programmas, etc.)

With little interest from the Government or business sectors, sustain-
able/organic agriculture research,. developmemt and advooacy rn the near
future is likely to be dependent on NGO input. But whilst well versed in
advocary work, there is a lack oftecturioal field expertise within the Malay-
sian NGO community in sustainable/o*ganic agricutture. Also, as a non-
profit, voluntary service seetor, NGOs ftn the most par! are not adequately
funded for' such researoh and derdopme*t *etivities. The econornic success
of the @untry has also generally decreased overseas funding support for
NGO activities. Production technologies, meiurwhile, as well as market
conditions, are yet not secure or stable enough foi commercial biuk loan
financing.

NEW rrm.gsHorns

The challenge is to undertake market development activities at the same
time as developing faontechnologies, This context lrns induced the adapta-
tion of new measures by NGOs, as in tlre case with the attempt to cofilrr$r-
cializo CETDEM Organie Fann and the opening of tlre Penang Orgaorc
Farm Green Shop (Mar. L996).I'{GOs venturing into cornmercial adivity
is a departure from a traditiomally charity fimded, non-profit votuntary sec-
tor in Malaysia. It is not a 'traditimal"hlcO activity nor part of a develop-

. rnent wor'ker's set of skiHs. If erxtenral arid Gurrestic mafkets are to develop,
pa"rtn€rs from the trade ssctor would be neeesaqy. Distru$t and arnbiguity
of how to cycle profits and resources is an issue, especially for NGOs in the
South.

Gender empowerment and recryition of wsmEn's cordribution to the
agrieulurre sector wqrld also be a new challe*ging issue with some com-
munities.

Aag Kwtg Wa| HN-AP, 1996
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DEVELOFMENT RSQUm:fi *ffi,Nf S

Tlre nalure of the ct*llenge requires collaboration of a broad
coalition (onvirouneontal action groups, consumer orgailizdions,
ft:rners, deneloprmemt organizations) to coordiuate initiatives in four
:rnaior inletietive areas :

a. knowledge buildiry, particularly in holistic science
. to enable dweloptnent of productive agro-ooological

syst€Ins

b. truning ard eduoation, particularly in public aworsness
. to euable local producers to work with organic

produ,ction systerns
. to help consunrers make infonned choices

c. dwelopmem ofaltprnative market stnreuues for SA/organic
ptoduce
. corrmunity supported agriculture schemes and a

certificathn prcgramrne

d. advocacy and lobbying, par[icularly of policymakers ard
legislators
. to offer input in policy rnaking atrecting agriculture -

to gain access to Goveinmont resources and rcsearch
agenda

Many oftlee couiltry's proueering SAJorganic famrs' experiences
have not been firlly doc+mrend. Arbrtrary and separate monitcring
systems used teve also meantthat it is hard to wri$, results ar well
as oorrehte perfornranom of,teshnical measures. Ttrc development
of eornpetible data oolloction and doculugnhtiou tools/founaa would
be a useful start. Hopefutty, this can lead to eetablishrng a refwork
of perticipating funrts for case studiss as u,el[ as field trials, and
Iater to esta.blishiUg dqta proressing and irfrrmatios service cen-
tsrs to slrpporf farm oouversisos. Where possibli, ig would b€ im-
por tairt to initiflte collaborative researoh with looal uaiversities.

Farpllel to dre above, drere is rd to dcryen oonsensus and un-'
derstanding of the definitim of sustainable or organic agriculture.
This eould prestrmabtry be facilitated through the development of
production sBadards (techdc&l as wdl as soeial crieria) fur sus-
tainabldorgardc agric$Lture. This work will support setting up of a
certificatiou progranunq as well as the development of consumer-
produceg groups. Work in this area, can feed ido qristirg networks
of,producers, NGOs, traders and csruunrer cooperatives in tlle re-
gior,r, possibly in relationwith IFSAM*Asia. The lnternatioual Fed-
eration of Organic Agriuulture Movenreirts{F0AM) is one ofn*any
inter.national groupiugs that Malaysian NGOs cnn link up with for
sustainable/oqgsnic agriculu.rre advocacy at intemational levels.

A*g Kung Wai, PAN-AP, 1996 _{5
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Consolidation Of s-urrent SA/Organic experience in the country. Hurnan

resource develo,pment is a priority. As training opportunities and place-

ments are still limited in the country, practical internships and placanents

in international training exchange prograrnrnes need to be established or

further strengthened.

Whilst a lack of hurnan resources tras curtailed devolopment activiti€s,

the bo'ttleneck for SA or organic agriculture development in Malaysia also

lies in the lack sf an a,ctive natimal grouptng. A lea&rship vacuum is ap-

pareut at the natioual level. It se€,lr6 difficuh to consolidate the differeut

initiatives in the country. The lack of a common frarnework or working
platform has mealt slornrcr prograss in Malaysia tlran, e.g. with the NGO

sustainable/organic agriculurre sector in Thailand or Philippines'

36 Oag Kwg ltui PAI*AE 1996
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Eprrocur

I a additioa to rwoluiag the htmtan twourve, rlasowoe rquirc-

I me,* ad leadaxhip cflnsfraifr#, developmoat offie atas out-
llined ought to build nwwds a diffircnt context for evaltating

agricaltare and rual oommtnily life. There is a awd to offer a
ooufrtd ifraga fot agriat;Inxo, against wfrat is presaily held as a

badrward peasant a{tivity by ruost Malaysiaas.

What is n*dd is a picture that duly reflocts the coafiibution
of otgaaic Wiqituv as the sustenaace povider of a coatempo-
ruy progrcssive sooietll as opposed to a subsistence actiuity in
presa t or futmet' fuiful agwi aa soci eti s. It is pertiae.nt that agri -
cultwe is recognised as a thallenging aad fulfilling funaaa voa-
tioa. Suslr"iaable agrioulfrw eannotestablish itseld basod an ooo-

nomic rewardg alone, withsut lruman intorest.

Whae possibte, rt is imparunt rc callabomte with Govemment
agaeias. W,hil*NGAI.mn play an instnwaul tok ia &velop-
ing. altaaative madalitia, Govaameat involvavent is tdoubt-
edly essen:tia! fu' tltg rcqzthvd rwowve mobilization and policy
enuironment *nd widespt'aad nainstrearn imp leraentatioa

- NbanorPedas, SACRA, April 1995

Ory Kmg Wai, MN-AP, 1996 J/
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A,wrvnx I

Acnrcu[TURE'RELemD GovsRNMENT
DEpI*TMENTS AND AcrNcrns

Government Minisrries exercising input on agrioulture include:
' Ministry of Agriculture
.Ministry of Frimary Industries
'Ministry of Rural Development
'Ministry of Land and C,o-operative Developmenl
.Ministry of lnternational Trade and Industry

SA activities are undertaken through ministerial departments and related statutory bodies (agencies).

MINISTRY OF AGRICUUTURE

Departrnents:
Department of Agriculture @OA)
Department of Drarnage and Irrigation
Departmeut of Fisheries
Department of Veteriuary Services

Agencies:
Ba,uk Pertanian Malaysia (BPM)
Farmers Orga,rdsation Authority (I-ernbaga

Pertubuhan Peladang/LPP)
Federal Agricultural Marketing Authority/

FAN4A
Fisheli-e! Developrnent Authority of Malaysia

(LKntQ
Keryybu Agricultural Development Authority'

KADA
Malaysian Agriculhue Resea:ch and Develop-

ment Insti tute/]vIARD I
Muda Agricultura,l Development Authority/

MADA
National Padi and Rice Board (LPN)

MINISTRY OF PRTMARY INDUSTRIES

Agexcies:
Rubber Research institute of Malaysia GRn[)
Iv{alaysian Rubber Research and Development

Board (MRRDB)
Paim Oil Registration and Licensing Author-

ity (PoRLA)
Falm Oil Research Institute of Malaysia

GOR.TM)
The Malaysian Cocoa Board (MCB)
National Tobacco Board (L[I.J)
Ivfalaysia,n Pineapple Industry Board (hltPIB)
Forost Researeh Institute of Malaysia GRnvD

MINISTRY OF RI]IRAL DEVELOPMENT

Agencies:
Rubber Industry Srnallholders' Development

Authorig,GISDA)
Federal Land Consolidation and Rehabilitation

AuthorityrFELCRA
Federal Land Development Aufhority/IiElDA

Ong Kung Wai, PAN-AP, 1995 39
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Axunx 2.

CETDEM ORGANIC F'ARM

It is ttrc pioueer marketgarden, established in
1986. I acre size, on fia4 sandy kampung lard.
Corunercial production of ftee range eggs, &uits
amd vegetables. Maiu objectives: to de,monstrate
the viabitity of oryanio frnraing in the Malaysian
envirorunent: also to promote public appreciation
of environmental issues" including conservation
of resources and the need for lifestyle changes.

ln the early years, with the public uuaware of
organic agricultrre, it was a matter of, persuad-
iug friends. Today, CET,DEM Organic Farm has
diffieulty nreeting demalxd for its produce (small
acreage). It prwiously delivered directly as well
as retailed tluough a local supermarket. As the
volume of produce and number of orders in-
creesed, so did the time arrd cost of direct deliver-
ies. CETDEM now only retails through ouo su-
permarket Tho faim's prrduce is marftetable at
many times abovethe local market price with its
own farm label. This price position is irrdirectly
supported by the oqganization's crodibility from
its work in tlcologicaUonvironrnsrtal issues. Also
its proximity to a larye urban city (25 tan from
Kuala Lumpur, the capiul cit1,) and sustained
effiorts at market development

ECOEAR}I CENTRE, SIFII(YO SDN
BHD.

Fruit trees (approx. 3O acres) and vegslables
(6 acres). Begao transition to organic manage-
m€nt in 1991. I*ulu&s goats, poEltrJ,and fish
ponds. All set vvithin an oil palur & ru,bber plan-
totion (544 acres), coiivartionally managed on
hitly and dnrugtrt prone (raur shadow) area. Main
objective: to dernonstrat€ viability of commerciat
organic production. Potential site for larer oryanic
oil palm and rubber production prdect.

The largest ftrm as well as a nbn NGO com-
mercial enterprise, it uufornrnately could trot es-
tablish a largs enough and consistent market. It
had to sell its produce to mainstream wholesal-
ers. The farm stopped active production in 1994

after efforts to establish direst marketing along
the liues of 'Teikei' were uot successfiil.

NAKIMFA.RM

Private snrallholding, 12 acres ofDuriau fruit
orchard on steep hillside, replantod frorn rubbor
in 1985 and began transition to organic manage-
ment in 199'1. Also include kitchen gar&r and
mixed fruits trees.

IPM.RICE SEBERANG PER.AK

Initiated by a Farmcrs' Conunirtee (Kelunpok
Block D, Sungai Buayai aud launched by Con-
sumers Educiition and Research Association
(ERA) in April 1994. It is the firsr ever NGO and
Governr,nent IPM project. Froject colla.borators
inolude Pesticides Aetiou N€fiir,o{k-Asia Facific
(PAN-AP), CAB Internafional, &e FAO and the
Deparutrent of Agricultrre (DOA).

INSTMUTE SOR COMNTUNTTV
EDUCATION

The Institute wor,ks with t&e long house com-
rnunities in Sarawak, East Malaysia. One elunent
of tlreir progriil-nme is to introdnce chemical free
agriculture, through wmkshops aad rnaintaining
a demonstration plol

PENANG OR,GAIIIC FARM CLUB

Started early 1992, 4 acre plot with vegeables
and ftuits. Ths Club aims at pronnoting oganic
ftrming and ecologically sustainable lifestyles. It
currefltly has l0 panicipatirrg fa:nnors. It was able
to expanded from one to six marksting days and
recently larmched a Green Shop as well as a
Health Fod dinler service. h is ome of dre nrore
successful CSA example in ttre country.

Ihe numb*r of initiatives and status of
the abwe farmo may have changed since
writeup was done in 1995.

Susr*nlABLE AcnlculTURE
AhrD Oncaxlc'F,An*r Pnor*ns

Ong Krrng Wai, PAN-AP, 1996



Pesticide Action Network Asia and the Pacific (PAN AP) is
one of five regional centres of PAN International - a global
coalitron of citizen's groups and individuals who work to
promote sustainable agriculture, and oppose the use of pesti-
cides. PAN AP is dedicated to ensuring the empowerment of
people, especially women, agricultural workers, peasant and
indigenous farmers. PAN AP is specially committed to protect
the safety and health of people and the environment from
pesticide use.

Changing Actes is the publication series of PAN AP's

regional study on sustainable agriculture. The study launched
in February 1994, is intended for policy and strategy building
to strengthen sustainable agriculture development in the
region. The study will also guide PAN AP's sustarnable agri-
culture prograrune activities. The initial exercise, including
country profiles, a benchmark survey and selected farm case

studies, covered seven countries: India, Indonesia, Malaysia,
Nepal, Pakistan, Philippines and Sri Lanka.

A subsequent joint project undertaken in1996, between PAN
AP and IFOAM-Asia extended country profile coverage to
another seven countries: Bangladesh, Cambodia, China
(People's Republic), Korea (South), Laos, Thailand and
Vanuatu.

published by
Pesticide Action Network (PAN)-Asia and the Pacific

P.O. Box 11.70,10850 Penang, MAI-A.YSIA
TeL (6{X) 6s7o2ry6560381 Fax (6O4) 6577Ms

Email: panap@PanaP.Po.my
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